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LAKOTA VERB 
Christopher Smeall 
Here I offer a set of ordered rules which 
attempt to define the set of possible predicates 
in Lakota, while characterizing the linguistic 
competence of the native speaker. I also list some 
of the affixes, go through some derivations, 
and conclude with some remarks on one of the instru-
mental prefixes. 
I. :::;fore listing the affixes, it will be nec-
essary to present some evidence for several phono-
logical interpretations I have made. I will not 
specify a complete set of distinctive features for 
the systematic phonemes of Lakota, but only discuss 
some possibly contreversial interpretations. I dis-
agree with the systematic phonemicization of Alyea1 
in several respects. I have chosen to represent 
glottalized stops and continuants as the appropriate 
stop or continuant plus a glottal stop, aspirated 
stops and affricates as stop or affricate plus glottal 
fricative, and uvularized stops as stop plus uvular 
fricative. Nost of the evidence for this interpret-
1.Alyea, Carol, "Some Sioux Phonological Rules," 
SIL Work Papers, 1971, TJ. of North Dakota 
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ation is morphophonemic. In certain verbstems 
where there is a nasal vowel in the first syllable, 
it is necessary to analyze that syllable as begin-
ning with a glottal stop in order to correctly 
describe the morphophonemic behavior of the stem. 
When a 'normal' stem begins with a vowel, we get 
~ f k I t hJ."tl f SUCJ.'l orms as y. .. n.pxe we wo rom -q + apxe. 
I 
But when the verb is/something like q 'use' we do 
* not get 1.tkq 'we two use', as might be expected, but 
rather~' which indicates that the verbstem has 
the underlying representation?~. This points not 
only to the existence of glottal stop as a phoneme, 
but also to the possibility of glottalized segments 
being derived from the sequence consonant+ glottal. 
Similar evidence exists for an analogous inter-
pretation of uvularized and aspirated segments. A 
full presentation much be reserved for later in the 
paper, however (Sec. III). The'irregular' verb eya 
'say' has the following partial conjug . ..:.tion--
epxa 'I say', eha 'you say,'~~ 'he says,' etc. The 
description of this verb is simplified, and made 
more general, if a rule like y goes to his used. 
The p of the first person could then be treated as 
a reflex of the ordinary first person marker~' 
providing the independence of~ and his allowed, 
as in my interpretation. Whatever interpretation is 
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used, the complementary distribution of uvularization 
and aspiration must still be accounted for. In my 
interpretation his underlying, and h becomes~ 
before non-high vowels or high nasalized vowels. The 
existence of has a phoneme is of course not in 
doubt. So we would have the first person form ~pxa 
coming from epha, which brings out more clearly the 
underlying relationship between the first and second 
person. 
Furthermore, although at least one hetero-
orga.nic three consonant cluster does exist in Lakota, 
namely the suffix ksto, this of course does not pro-
vide a counter -example to a morpheme structure cond-
ition forbidding throe consonant clusters. On the 
contrary, I think some such constraint does exist. 
In view of this, it. is interesting to note that two 
consonant clusters consisting of a glottalized or 
uvularized stop plus another consonant are almost as 
rare as three consonant clusters like ksto. 
Evidence of a weaker sort lies in the reversi-
bility of the relevant CC patterns, at least with 
respect to uvularization. 
An interesting theoretical question is raised 
here, turning around the empirical claim that glot-
talized continuants, of which there would be a full 
set in Lakota under Alyen's interpretation, are rel-
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the present theoretical framework then, would 
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an evaluation device consider the single segment 
interpretation to be more costly than the seperate 
segment interpretation, or would no distinction 
in naturalness be made at all? 
II. =..': ... ,:: affixes. I would like to turn now to a listing 
of some of the affixes, and a partial categorization 
of them into groups. 
A. Suffixes-- I have in general decided to limit 
myself to prefixes in this paper, partially for the 
sake of brevity, and partially because the suffixes 
do ~ot seem to be as directly involved in the verb, 
with the exception of&, the :Plural morpheme, kte 
the future morpheme, and o ore, the imperative 
morphemes, as the prefixes are. Consider for example, 
the fact that when two verbs are conjoined by!!§;, .£i 
is the only suffix which must accompany each verb, the 
rest being found at the end of the sentence. 
E -. ~. 
. ·- r~ ........ l:XOS-- I have divided the prefixes into four 
gro:ips. 
1. :·1..1.is consists of the stem-integral instrumental 
prefixes, consisting of ka-, which indicates that the 
act~on of the predicate is characterized by striking, 
~-, when the action involves pressure or weight, 
~-, uhen hands are used to perform the action, and 
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E-,which is used when the mouth is involved. 
These meanings are by no means clear-cut, as will 
be demonstrated in Section IV. These four prefixes 
are especially notable for the peculiar properties 
of their initial consonants. These have been called 
stem integral because of their close affinity with 
the basic stem. They are always found directly in 
front of it, and always accompany the stem which 
the;y modify, never moving up to higher or down to 
lo~·ier verbs. 
Also in this group are ki and kici. These are 
not really indirect object pronouns, because they 
must be accompanied by pronouns in order to function 
pronominally. They might better be described as 
indirect objective o.r benefactive deriv:..:..tional affixes. 
They normally directly precede the above four, but 
can-Bove to another verb in some cases( or fail to 
move to the principal verb) . 
.Also patterning with this group are the reflex-
ive o.nd possessive adjectives, 1k?i (ic?i) and ki, 
respectively. All together, these group 1 prefixes 
forL1 1.-1i th the ste1,1 what I have called the composite 
stem, or C-stem. This is the point at which the 
pronouns occur(to the left of the C-stem). 
2. ·==:~a pe::·sonal pronouns-- Each one of the pronouns 
exhibits peculiar behavior with regard to different 
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rules, but they can be divided into the two broad 
f . d. t' 2 sub-cntcgories o active an inac ive. 
wa 
+PRO 
+1st 
+sing 
+active 
mu. 
+PRO 
+1st 
+sing 
-active 
as ~·rell as--
Aetive 
--
"3:2. 
+PRO 
+2nd 
+active 
Inactive 
ni 
+PRO 
+2nd 
-active 
ci which is wa + ni. 
y 
+PRO 
+1st 
-sing 
'V 
wica. 
+PRO 
+3rd 
-active 
3. Harginal Prefixes-- This group consists of three 
instrumental prefixes, Q§;- indicating that the action 
of tho predicate is done with the foot(see section IV), 
!@;- indicating that the action is done with a saw 
or knife, and !Q- when shooting, poking, or blowing 
is involved in the predication. 
Another member of this group is~- (different 
in distribution from the above, in that it is ordered 
2.It is not correct to call these ergative and nom-
inative, respectively, for Lakota is not a true 
erg.:.tive language, this being defined as a language 
wherein there is one pronominal form for subject of 
tro.nsitive and one for object of transitive, sub,ject 
of .: .. t:i:~;.r·""msitive, and subject of stative. see 
Fillmore, "The case for case," in Bach and Harms 
Uni V<..:i·.::>:ils in Linguistic Theory pp. 53-55, 57-60. Also, 
Sapir, E. Review of Uhlunbeck, Het passieve karakter 
va:.·_ :;_,._; l.; verbum transi ti vum of van het verbum actionis 
in cGc~ \'3.Il Noord Ame.rika. IJAL 1-82-86 
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before it.), which completes the predication of 
veFbs. For, example, from yawa 'to read something' 
comes waya!@: 'to read' and wablmva' I am reading' . 
31. 
Also included in this group are a small number 
of syllables, which need to be specially marked 
+marginal perhD.ps, so as to allow the personal pro-
nouns to be inserted after them. This group would 
include such syllables as the ma in mani 'to walk'. 
Perhaps these are relics of a process of verb com-
pounding (or stem compounding), but synchronic~lly 
3 
these behave, with several exceptions, like the 
other members of group 3. The features common to 
those semantically somewhat disparate elements I 
have tried to express in a phrase structure rule 
like V goes to M(mo.rgin) + C-stem~ These elements 
of group 3 are all to be found under Min the tree. 
There is some evidence that this is partially correct. 
For example, the group of seven apparently similar 
instrumental prefixes behave quite differently de"t 
ei pen.ding upon th,er membership in class 1 or 2 
In particular the stem intial consonants of the group 
1 profixes are tho only ones which undergo the various 
3.0nc exception is COY£ 'to cry' This verb is con-
jug:_~_ted normally-- waccya 'I cry~ but when other ele-
ments arc used, such as ki or kici, these :1re in-
sorted after co, and then so of course are the per-
sono.l pronouns-- wo.cckiya 'to pray' wacewakiya 
'I pray'. In one verb~ seems to be marginal, in 
the othor integral. This may be related to the 
palatal affricate( see rule 4, sec. III) 
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changes to be found in the rules. 
4. Pre:;ositional vowels-- Vowels of this type may 
have to be mc,rked by the feature +prep. These morphemes 
exhibit some very peculiar behavior, both in ordering 
and ·within the rules. I have not attempted to ac-
count for the ordering in this ! .paper. These vowels 
co.n occur in at least the following environments--
wa + + na, wa, wo ( absolutive~_indtru.) 
ka, pa, yu, ya, +~-+verb stem 
na + + personal pronouns 
wa, WO+ ki,kici + ~- + verbstem 
In some cases the prepositional vowel may occur in 
a different place within an identical set of stem 
and affixes, with concomitant change in meaning~ 
Perhaps this could be expressed in a rGgular:·.f ashion 
in tho lexicon, where a verb would be marked for 
whether its prepositional vowel occured in the margin 
or in the stem. 
The single most important peculiarity of prep-
ositional vowels as far as the rules are conrerncd, 
is that they are assimilated by nasalized high vowels. 
In particular, this accounts for the peculiar be-
havior of the first person plural morpheme~ when 
the prepositional vowel stands alone in the margin. 
Two or more prepositional vowels may occur in 
4. Uncorroborated d~ta from Buechel, A grammar of 
Lako·ta , p.156 
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composition. In this case, glide insertion ·:rules 
similar to those which operate for the imperative 
33. 
arc used, and the composed vowels take on the char-
acter of an ordinary marginal element. For example, 
oxloka el cyo'l.,lk?asni 'we peeped in the hole' 
o + k?asni 'look in or out' 
eyo + k?asni 'on the inside looking out' 
a?cyo + wa + k?asni 'I looked in from the out-
side' 
'VI/ 
III. T :i..,.-..J J.:·i1los-- Here we are confronted with tho 
main problcms--getting the constituents into the 
correct order and gener:.1.ting th0 correct shapes. 
A.Or<der- I am principally concerned in this paper 
with ,,1hat happens after the correct surface structures 
have boon obtain0d. But I will present a few sug-
gestions for phrase structure rules and means of 
correctly ordering the constituents of the verb. 
S coos to NP+ VP 
VP goes to NP+ V 
V goos to M(margin) + C-stem5 
A tree would look like this 
__,.-5-.........._ 
NP \JP 
1\ir . .- --;:: V "'-
.- M C-:.hw1 
, .• .--···· I \ ,-,,,· I \ '-- ---
\IV (.A.. I a'-• i, ~ ,· IL("\ ,;ft:. w, rlvt. 
WO PP (JO. 
\·;c, y V 
1,r.~ 
4.I took the terminology for this rule from 
i'1o.thcws, G.'H., Hidntsa Syntax, The Hague, 1964 
but I make no claim to have used it as he did. 
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Prefixes from group 1 are attached directly to 
the left of the C-stem node, in the following order 
ki + kici + ka, pa, ya, yu. 
The clements of group 3 are marked +morgin and 
arc ordered as follows wa + na, wa, wo + the 
irregular inital syllables like~-
Tho plural marker 12.! is adjoined to the right of 
tho C-stem node whenever any noun marked +plural 
(-sing) and +animate is dominated by the same S 
which dominatos the verb. However, when wica, the 
3rd person plural inactive pronoun is present, 12.! 
is not adjoined. 
After these processes have taken place(except for 12.! 
insertion perhaps), the pronouns are added in the 
following manner 
NP + X + M + C-stem 
+PRO 
1 
2 + 
2 3 
3 + 1 
4 
+ 4 
SD 
SC 
Cond 1- :·X equals any constituents dominated by the 
same Snode which dominates 1. 
Cond 2- 2 and 1 command each other5 
\Ji th respect to this process, the pronouns are 
orderod in the follo-wing way 
1. ,v w1.ca 
2. ll 
3. ni, V • ma, wa, Cl. 
4. ya 
5.Command being defined~~ A commands B if Bis 
dominated by the first Snode over ·tA. 
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bcha.vior of y. 
35. 
Condition 3- If 1 equals~ and 3 equals v(one iso-
lated vowel in the margin), then the transform-
ation blocks. 
Condition 3, along with the ordering of application, 
accounts for the fact that~ is not inserted when 
a single prepositional vowel is present in the mar-
gin, but is inserted if wica has been inserted. 
This is because after wica is adjoined to the 
rig~t of the margin, there is no longer only a 
single vowel in the margin, and the transfomation 
docs not block. 
Condition 2 may be too strong or incorrect in 
its formulation. I included it to account for the 
behavior of the prefixes with respect to the caus-
ative verb ~Q· I have decided to treat ";fE; as higher 
verb, for example napogewaya 'I made it swell' 
C 
/._)--............ 
/ ......... 
N1·j \Jr 
/ '"-... 
'w 1>l. C) '\/. 
,, \., '/ ,J._ 
!\i L 
. ,,\ \JP 
11 
,/ "-..1 ---
M C-s+e.\.q 
\"'I,.\ 1_1( '_jL 
----·· 
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In this case, since wa does not command the 
mo..rgin node in thG lowe.r sent e nee, it would not 
be inserted there, but rath~r to the right of the 
margin node of the upper sentence(not marked in 
the tree). Other verbs besides ':t.Q. act in this man-
nor. 
B. Rules- there are the two basic typ~s here of 
purely phonological and morphological, such o..s 
rule 7. Tho rulos ar~ to be applied in the order 
which they arc numbered. Surface structure being 
sooc·1:1ho..t sho..llow in Lakota., there did not seem to 
bo much justification for tho use of a transform-
at·ionnl cycle, a.s developed in Chomsky and Halle' s 
Th~ ~ound Pattern gf English. Perhaps this could 
bo fruitfully appliod to strc.s phenomena. 
1. 1Rl goes to 
II 11 II 
~ I 
e I 
++kte 
++ 
As far o..s I have been able to de-;\:!rmine, verb stems 
in Lakota fall into two arbitrary classes as to whe-
ther or not they undergo this rule. It is always 
the final vowel, and it usually is a. But that is 
as f o.r ::;.s the pattern goes. In modern Lakota, a 
rule seems to h~ve been added which nasalizes all 
i's derivcdfrom other sourcas befora kte. 
2. i goes to 0 
i goos to 0 
/ (kl +y,k,pl [? .)- J \ -:- c..- jt., I I / +obs \ ++ 
- ont , l c --1++ +obs 
..J \, 
optional 
obligatory 
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. -. 
3. ? - 1 goes to 0 / l+consJ __ _ 
._ ~i 
\ i +ens l 
(+f""" 
_: r +voe -,-1 
1 '·.::-nasal: 
\..._..... -· 
This rule accounts for th0 retention of underlying 
glottal stops on nasalized V8rbstems as mentioned 
in tho introduction. 
4. k goes to 0 
I (;f~ ps] + 
L~nasal 
[-i + c] 
This rule is involved in th~ derivation of the 
so-callcd'sb.ort form' of the pronouns, which occur 
only before po..Ja.tal affricates in the stem. 
5-f ~voc \ / 
G;~~iv~ ~ 
. go to 0 (:;~~p) \ I - + f:~~~a1J 
~highj j 
\:!~.;~ goes to 0 / __ +i,y t:i~u ~J 
6. k goes toy /k __ 
Thio 1.·ulo is tentative. No. geminate consonants occur 
in tho language. 
I c:~~~ \ + ;'.~voe -: 
+acti vc) "'IQ.1--,,~-\ - \-nasa~_\ 
7. y goes to 1 
\~ i + _r+voc 1 l A'\ l:-m.u.ml J 
This ru.lo is crucinl to mo.ny proce;sses. The notation 
in the first environment indic2tos that the chango 
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takes place whenever ,;y.£ is anywhere within the 
margin. Hhy only~ should function in this way 
and not wa is puzzling, and may have to do with the 
fact that"][.£ can be either a singular or plural, 
while!!.£ is only a singular pronoun. 
7b. y goes to h / irregular 
7c. yu goes to 0 / irregular 
Rules 7b and 7c should be ordered before 7a, in which 
case the relevant irregular stems would be marked 
+R7l"I 0 r + R7c, as required. 
8. +voe goes to -nasal / l __ 
There is a universal constraint on nasalization after 
liquids. 
9. 1 goes ton/ i ++kte 
-+R2 
\Jhi.ch is to say that l's derived by rule 7 change 
ton if they precede a vowel which has been altered 
by rule 2. This rule or something like it it nec-
essary to explain the lack of nasalization in cer-
tain vowels which predede kte and should be n_,sal-
izcd. It would be nice (the rule would be more nat-
ural), if it changed 1 ton before nasalized vowels, 
but th2n an equally unnatural rule would have to 
replace rule 8 in order to account for the absience 
I 
of nasalization in forms like wqblaka 'I see'. 
10. w goos top/ +l 
w goes tom/ +n 
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This rule should be written with variable fe~ture 
specifications, but I couldn't figure out a simple 
way to do it. 
11. ya goes to 0 / x + 
+PRO 
+ 1 cond- xis nD 
equal to (+PRO 
~1st 
Superfluous Z.f!: deletes except when preceded by a 
first person pronoun. 
12. Contraction rules 
a. a+ i goes toe c. i + o Mgoes too 
b. i + I goes to i d. i + e goes to i 
In other words, a hierarchy of 'strength' would 
be back vowels stronger than front, high vowels 
stronger than low. Some additional glottal stop 
retention or insertion rules may be necessary in 
order to prevent this rule from operating when it 
shouldn't. 
13. ¢ goos / ...... , to ( +voe ( 
1 +ens \ / \a flt \ 
-.. ·-· 
/~Voe-) (, .. 
1-cns i--~/+voc ] 
lafl tj" )l~imperativeJ 
i f+voc 1 
i t +prep~ 
\ \...- ..J 
This glide insertion rule inserts glides which 
in rounding(flatness) with the preceding vowel. 
14. {+obs 1 
t;:-con!\ goes to l;voice·-/, / (+)/+ens 1 
- \-obs 
- -
agree 
In other words, p and k go to band g before m,n 
1, ·w, and y. 
15. 0 goes to ]+voe 1 
tsyl J. / Fobs J _ tcont ·--[+ens ,
1 -obs 
-voe 
.... 
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In 1:10rds, therG is an opGn transition between 
b,g and l,m, andn (but not before semi-vowels 
as in Alyo(~'s incorrect formulation(op cit)). 
.... 16. k goes to c /f+voc l 
\ -low 
-com~l --
\-pro~ 
40. 
k palatalizes after non-low front vowels, but prep-
ositional vowels do not cause palatialization? 
17. h goes to 0 / ++c __ 
18. h goes to x / Jf+v?c l 
C {.;-highj 
I f+voc J l(+high L+nasal 
Thero docs seem to be a constraint on uvular fric-
atives before high vowels even when not following 
a consonant. 
19. 0 goos to k / r11 _l + ~voe ~ L+PR~ - -nasal 
+prep 
Both tho PRO and prep f0atures may be superfluous 
here. The+ prep could possibly be replaced by 
a second formative boundary afte!I:" the vowel. 
26. 0 goes to r:nasal l (+, ~ i~!~e )f;~~aJ__ r;~~;;J 
lb com;j 
21. aw(a to o l_o goes a) y (a goes to re e} le 
6. In Santee loan words, only i causes palataliz-
ation, note. 
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C. Irregular verbs, reflexives and possessives. 
In this section, I would like to show how the 
analysis given above provides a simple explanation 
fo~ the form of some'irregular' verbs, as well 
as reflexivization and possession(Lakota has a 
form of the verb in which, more or less, the action 
is predicated on an object which b¢longs to the agent.) 
1. Irregular verbs-- One typo of irregular verb, 
which we shall see are not irregular at all, are 
the futures in mn-. For example, the verb ';£fl. has 
tho following conjugation-
mnikte I will go 
nikte you will go 
y~kte he will go 
~y~kte we two will go 
~yqpikte we will go 
lapikte you plur. will go 
yapikte they will go 
The ordered rules given above will generate all 
of these forms. Let us look nt the derivation for 
the first person singular-
wa + ya -P'+ kte underlying 
wa. + y~ ++ kte rule ·1 
w + y~ ++ kte rule 5 
w + 1~ ++ kte rule 7 
w + li ++ kte rule 8 
w + ni ++ kte rule 9 
m + ni ++ kte rule 10 
This yields the correct form. It involves a certain 
depth of ordering, but a.11 the rules, with the pos-
siblo exception of 9, are independently motivated. 
Note especially that the underlying:_1 accounts for 
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tho absccncc of nasalization in the final form. 
In modern Lakota apparently, this vowel is nasal-
ized, indicating most probably that a rule has been 
added near the end of the grrunmar which nasal-
izcs all high vowels before kto _, regardless of where 
they arc derived from. Note also that in the plural 
forms, the intervening 12..i prevents the crucial rule 
1 from operating, yielding the radically different 
forms. These processes apply to a number fo verbs 
which end in~· 
Let us look now at the verb gla 'to go home' 
which has the irregular future wagnikte ' I will go 
home' ya.gnikte 'you will go home' etc. The der-
ivation of the first person proceeds as follows-
wa + kla ++ kte u .R. 
wa + kl~ ++ kte RulG 1 
wa + kli ++ kte Rule 8 
wa + kni ++ kte Rule 9 
wa + gni ++ kte Rule 14 
This yields tho correct form. 
Looking now at the verb oya 'to say' which was 
mentioned in the introduction, we see that it too 
has a strange surface form -- cpxa 'I say', cha 
'you say' cya he says' etc. I contend that the 
irregularity of this verb is reduced to the single 
ir~cgular rule 7b. y goes to h, providing my segment 
intcrprutation is used. The derivation-
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wa + e + ya 
e + wa + ya ordering trans. 
e + w + ya rule 5 
e + w + ha rule 7b 
e + p + ha rule 10 
e + p + xa rule 18 
This yields the correct form. Observe how a ling-
uistically significant generalization is lost,-tho 
similarity between the persons-- by not using a 
:sat of ordered rules to generate th~ forms. 
Further evidence for the correctness of this inter-
prct2tion is th~ fact that 0ya is conjugated nor-
mally with the active pronouns when ki intervenes 
after tho prepositional vowel. 
2.Rcflexives and possessives. 
Reflexives and verbal possessives are formed sim-
ilo.rly in Lakota, and both fall out with the order-
ed rules given abovo. The normal refl0xive marker 
is ic?i which is inserted between the margin and 
-- ' 
tho composite stem (and adjoined to thu composite 
stom. The inactive pronouns are then used with this 
form. The interesting alternations occur with the 
y, k a.nd p-stems. Consider l,71.l.W:i.YGYa 'to get ready' 
For 'I get myself ready' the form is migluwiyey2. 
~renting ic 9 i as being underlyingly ik?i, which 
presents no problem due to th0 indepGndcntly required 
rule which palatalizes k after non-low front vowels, 
we get tho following derivation--
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ma + ik?i + yuw~yeya 
ma + ik? + yuw~yeya rule 2 
ma+ ik + yuw~yeya rul0 3 
m + ik + yuw~.nyoya rule 5 
m + ik + luw~yeya rule 7 
m + ig + luw~yeya rule 14 
This yields the correct form. Note the .similarity 
bcti-,ecn this process and the process which gener-
ates tho ordinary conjugation of y-stcms. Stems 
buginning in ka rather than~ undergo almost iden-
tical process, except for the operation of rule 
6, \·Ihich changes geminate kk to }sy. The behavior of 
stc~s beginning in 12.§: clearly point to tho existence 
of o. vowol and glottal stop deletion process, for in 
those verbs, nothing happens after rul0 5, since 
pis not a semi-vowel nor does it become geminate. 
For example, from E~ 'spill' we get kpapsy 8to 
spill one's own' as in-
asqpi ki yakpapsq 'you spilled your milk' 
The possessive 'your' is contained in tho Lakota 
verb. Do the underlying representation of the prGd-
icatc of the above sentence would be 
ya+ ki +pa+ psq 
where ki is the possessive marker (not the same as 
tho bcn~factivc ki) 
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IV. Sorae remarks on the instrumental prefix na. 
One of the most interesting fea.tur0s of the verb 
in Lakota. is the vnrioty of things which ca.n be 
expressed within it, things which would require 
circumlocutions and soporate phrases in other lang-
uages. In view of this fact, I wus prompted to ex-
amine a. bit more closely tho meaning of the instru-
mentul prefix££• 
Tho most common meaning of this pr0fix is an 
instrumonto..l one, indic .. ting tha.t the action of the 
verb was porform0d by, or related to, the action of 
the feet. Examples of this typo arc numerous, nnd 
range from the obvious- na?yka. 'gallop' nqz~ 'stand' 
nn.xta.ka 'kick' -- to tho not-so-obvious like 
nap?o 'to raise a cloud of dust when walking' 
(from p?o 'fog') napu?re 'to start a ca.r(by pumping 
thu accolorntor) nasna. 'to slip, miss one's footing'. 
Tho process of composition occurs with at least 
a.djcctives and verbs, and possible with nouns.7 
Examplos-- nasapa 'to soil withthe feet'(from so.pa 
'soiled, dirty') nasla 'to make bare with the feet' 
(from sla 'bare, bald') nQblaya. 'to smooth with the 
feet' (from blaya 'smooth, lovel') In general, the 
process of composition with adjectives follows the 
7. It is dilifficult to ascertain tho existence of 
noun composition, bocauso of tho frequent intcr-
chuI1gca.bility of noun and adjective stems in Lakota. 
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soE~ntic pattern QE: + X equals render X with the 
foot, where X equals adjective. Varb composition 
is even more common. 
46. 
But there aro a large number of Q£-Stems where 
tho addition of no. docs not o.dd :lil instrumental 
moruiing to the vorb. The meanings of those verbs fo.11 
into several rough categories, which occasionally 
overlap each other, indicating that further consol-
idation might be possible, given a greater subtlety 
of raoo..ninCT distinction on my part. Thero are also 
scvo::.:o.l verbs which don't seem to fit in to any 
category, but surprisingly fej. Ve goto. broad cat-
egory which might be labeled'spuntanoous action' 
and then four sub-categories as follows-- l.spon-
t:moous movement 2.nssociatod spontaneous noises 
3. spontan0ous bodily action 4. Hliscollancous. 
For example--
Class l 
no.plaza 'to burst open(tire)' 
na.pla.gc.. 'to open up(umbrollu) 
naga. 'to open up(wound) 
nakuwa 'to spring open' 
n~snizo 'to burst' 
no.mn~ 'to come apart (s0am)' 
nasloka. 'to fly out (cork)' 
na.skahq 'to come loose' 
naphopc 'to burst with noise' 
naphcmni 'to twist of itself' 
no.9 icabya 'to come loose' 
no.suza 'to splintor, fly off' 
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Clo..ss 2 
no.go.go. 'to spatter' 
no.kp o..kp o. 'to crackle' 
no.oa.xpago. 'to snap' 
na.pizo. 'to croak' 
n::unnuzc 'to croak' 
naxlo.xla. 'to rattle' 
Cl.'.lSS 3 
V V 
'to shiver, tremble' no.cqcq 
nq~nqko. 'to twitch' 
no.sli 'to form swollen sores' 
V 
'to swallow' no.pen 
no.soku. 'to thicken, swell' 
no.x:?q 'to heo.r' 
V 
'to blush' na.sa. 
Cla.ss 4 
no.ken 'to become smooth' 
nuSn 'to blush' 
na.sko. 'bleach' 
na.skepa. 'lca.k out' 
na.?iyoyo..kc 'evaporate' 
In genora.l, when the nu-verbs are used instrumentally 
they a.re conjugated with the o.ctivo pronouns, which 
a.re inscrt0d after no. since it is +margin. From 
na.spi 'to brua.k off with th~foot' comes na.waspi 
'I break off with my foot' Often~ verbs require 
tho causative auxiliary il.Q-- nagoya. 'erase with the 
the foot' no.go w.'.lya. 'I era.so with th0 foot' In 
other cases, g£ stems optionally take JS, with con-
comitant meaning change. For example, from no.xpe 
'to kick down' w0 ca.n got both nawa.x~e 'I kick down' 
or no.xpc wayo.. 'I ca.use to fall by kicking' 
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48. 
Ono cxcoption to this patte . .:·ning was found--
thc C0..S0 of nacqkuthq 'to wear a path' Buochel 
gives the first person o..s no..cqkuwathq, indicating 
tha.t th.q illight be o.n nuxilio..ry vorb of soma kind 
(a.cg_uirc, give birth to?). But my lnaguo.gc h0lpcr, 
resisting this inflection, preferred to use the 
o..uxilio..ry ixpeya 'to throw down', forming 
nacqkuthg ixpcwaya I I wore a pnth'. 
It is interesting to note thnt with certain no. 
stems wo can got the use of both the active and 
inactive pronouns, with no other morphological cho..nges, 
but only a change in meaning. So, for example, 
from sli, meaning 'to ooze out' we get no.sli. 
If the active pronouns arc used we get nawasli 
'I squashed something underfoot' but with the in-
active set wo get no..mo..sli 'I broke out in swollen 
sores or pimples,' This is roughly who..t ono would 
expect. But consider anamamna 'I ripp0d my clothes 
on something' vs. anawa.mna 'I ripped (burst) my 
shoe on something' Tho only general pQttcrn here is 
that tho o..ctivc pronouns seem to be necessary to 
bring out tho instrumcntal(foot) meaning of tho 
prefix no. • 
.Another stem with o. variety of possible der-
i vo..tions is pogo 'to swell' • From this 
stem w0 get napoge 'to swell of itself' o..nd na.pogeya 
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49. 
'to make it swell(likc dough for example)' Further-
more, wo c~n also get the inactiva pronouns with 
napoge o.s in no.mapoge 'I got a blister' 
When tho verb is transitive, mo.. of course is then 
used. ~~s o.n objuct, as in nruna.xtake 'hl~ kicked mo' 
When o. vcrbstem which can take either sot of pro-
nouns is used in this wo.y, then an ambiguity results. 
It is intoro::;;ting to compare the activo and in-
acti vo usos of na and l:1!, another prefix indicating 
tho use of tho ho.nds, which soems to be more strictly 
transitive in its use than!!£• Tho difference is o.n-
alogous to the use of english £.QOk in the stow cooked 
and I cooked the stew. I shall call these cook1 o.nd 
cook2 respectively, although Fillmore points out 
tho.:t:; this is not a dif foronco of moaning but of 
c~so frame, lexically. (Fillmoro, op. cit.) From 
xla 'ring' wu get naxlu 'to ring by itself(as an 
alarm or t0lephone). This is similar to cook1 • But 
from yuxla we got bluxla 'I rung(tho bell). 8 
I found ono furthor al tcrnation of ac.ti ve and 
ino.ctivc meanings. One finds nama.psipsico 'I go into 
convulsions' vs. ownpsipsico 'I jump up and down 
(fruitlessly trying to got something). 
8.To complicate mutters oven furth0r, consider 
bluxla. 'r/rnng (~ig bell) 
wukaxlaxla 'I r:mg (a little bell)' 
Uho.t is tho role of reduplication in verb mor-
phology. In some instnnces it app0ars to be a plural 
marl1cor for inanimate things, in other cases it h;:i.s an 
indotorminatc function. In particular, notice the 
larso number of reduplicated endings in tho E2 verbs(3). 
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I suspect that it is only tho prefixes of 
thG m~rgin which arc susceptible to tnking on 
50. 
o.. v~.rioty of both tra.nsi ti ve nnd ±ntransi ti vc mean-
ings. The stom-intugro..l instrum0ntal prefixos 
a.pponr to be restricted to the tra.nstivo typo 
represented by cook2 • 
Obviously, thoru is a grout doo..l of work 
to l)o done ::imong the so prc:fixes, discovering fully 
their synt::·;ctic nnd scmo..ntic functions. A careful 
0xo..mino..tion of tho complGxitios would be revealing 
for 2.nalogous phcnomonu in other lunguo..gus, which 
arc ofton incorporated in phrasal circumlocutions. 
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